
Derek Pope - Petty

{chorus}

They said

I'd never be in their heads

Went from no way to say when

Attentions all i paid them

Now i just wanna stay in

Either break hearts or break bread

Chill with my brand new fake friends

Is that too petty for you?

Wait there 'til i'm ready for you

{verse}

Might be a while

Booked like the jungle, back to the wild

Poison my food but serve with a smile

Sowing my heart like it's some kind of style

Make way for the way too big now

Still the highest one here when i sit down

I'm too paranoid for all the parasocial shit

Take two in the scene where the hero just

Take two disappear right in front of us

Take advice from you last place runner ups

Like i'm dumb enough, damn pope you done enough

{chorus}

They said

I'd never be in their heads

Went from no way to say when

Attentions all i paid them

Now i just wanna stay in

Either break hearts or break bread



Chill with my brand new fake friends

Is that too petty for you?

Wait there 'til i'm ready for you

{bridge}

Acting out like i made a stage for ya darling

Blacking out like i pulled the shade to the carpet

By the way i keep my mistakes with my losses in coffins

So high that i'm nauseous i'm on it

Better to be needed or wanted

Or empty or haunted

Or both and you flaunt it

Body bag, this a hobby bag

Playin phony tag, picking up where i left

Off with that, all the holographs

Want my autograph, like they think that i forgot

{chorus}

They said

I'd never be in their heads

Went from no way to say when

Attentions all i paid them

Now i just wanna stay in

Either break hearts or break bread

Chill with my brand new fake friends

Is that too petty for you?

Wait there 'til i'm ready for you


